Need the permission from Renesas
5 messages

Ying Yucheng <yingyucheng@gmail.com>  Tue, May 6, 2008 at 10:58 AM
To: "onda. kenichi" <onda.kenichi@renesas.com>

Dear Dr.Onda,

How are you doing recently? This Richard from CPES. Do you remember me? I am the guy give a report about device loss model in VRM Quarter Review. I am currently writing my Master Thesis and some pictures inside my thesis need the permission from Renesas. I think probably you can help me to forward this email to the right person.

These pictures are:

Fig 3.1 in Page 25
Fig 3.3 in Page 27
Table 6.2 in Page 75

Thanks very much.

Richard

--
Yucheng Ying
Center for Power Electronics Systems (CPES)
Virgnia Tech

Ying Yucheng <yingyucheng@gmail.com>  Wed, May 7, 2008 at 2:02 AM
To: "onda. kenichi" <onda.kenichi@renesas.com>

Dear Dr.Onda,

Thanks very much.

Richard

onda.kenichi <onda.kenichi@renesas.com>  Wed, May 7, 2008 at 2:00 AM
To: Ying Yucheng <yingyucheng@gmail.com>

Dear Mr. Richard,

Thank you for your inquiry. I will ask related persons to check the pictures and the table and will let you know the result.

I hope you can accomplish your good thesis.

Best Regards,

K. Onda

Ying Yucheng <yingyucheng@gmail.com>  Wed, May 7, 2008 at 2:02 AM
To: "onda. kenichi" <onda.kenichi@renesas.com>

Dear Dr.Onda,

Thanks very much.

Richard
Dear Mr. Richard,

I am pleased to inform you that the pictures and the table are OK for your thesis. See you at the next quartile review.

Best Regards,
K. Onda

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Ying Yucheng 
To: onda. kenichi 
Sent: Tuesday, May 06, 2008 11:58 PM 
Subject: Need the permission from Renesas

Dear Dr. Onda,

Thanks very much for your help.

Richard
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